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Stopping Evictions
By Steve Babson, People Before Banks
The scene is straight out of Charles Dickens: shortly
before Christmas, bank officers notify an elderly couple
that they will be evicted from their home of 22 years in
the dead of winter. The Garrett family has fallen behind
on the mortgage.
William Garrett, who is legally blind and disabled
by stroke, can no longer work in his trade as barber
and hairdresser. His son-in-law, whose name is on the
mortgage and whose business has suffered in the slumping
economy, can no longer help shoulder the cost. William
and his wife Bertha are scrimping by on social security
and disability payments of less than $700 a month. The
sheriff has already sold the house at foreclosure auction
to the bank for $12,000, and the court-ordered eviction is
scheduled for January 31.

The neighborhood is beset by abandoned houses and
crime, “but my home is my home,” Bertha writes the
bank. “I am not afraid to stay here! With my husband
being sick the last ten years it has become the only stable
force in our lives.” She has sold personal belongings and

borrowed money from her extended family to make an
offer to buy back the home for the same price the bank
paid at foreclosure. “I am asking that you would find it in
your heart to accept a cash purchase price of $12,000.” The
bank seems prepared to accept the offer, then suddenly
reneges and doubles the price. No sale.
In this tale of hard times in Detroit, what usually follows
is the arrival of a truck delivering the dreaded dumpster
for carting away furniture and personal property. The
house would be emptied and the windows and doorways
sealed with plywood— temporarily, until squatters or
dope peddlers move in, followed by the scavengers who
cart off metal and hardware, adding another gutted house
to the more than 50,000 abandoned homes in Detroit.
But this story takes a different turn as the eviction date
approaches. The Garrett’s daughter, Michelle Finely, calls
everyone she can think of who might be able to help and
finds a sympathetic reporter from the Michigan Citizen,
Eric Campbell. He knows people linked to activists in
Occupy Detroit. An emergency meeting convenes two
days before the scheduled eviction, drawing participants
from the Occupy movement, Moratorium Now, People
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Before Banks, and the UAW.
At 8:20 am on the morning of January 31, as the dumpster
truck drives up the snow-packed street towards the Garrett’s
home, the driver and his co-worker see something unexpected:
the road is blocked with parked cars and 15 or more people
refuse to allow the dumpster to get any closer to the house.
After a 20 minute standoff, the truck backs down the road
and leaves. Two police cars arrive shortly afterwards, but the
officers refuse to intervene in a “civil affair” and drive off.
Meanwhile, 40 or so demonstrators are picketing the
offices of the Bank of New York Mellon Trust in downtown
Detroit, half of them drawn from UAW Local 600. Calls
and emails pour into the bank demanding that it rescind the
eviction and sell the Garrett’s their house for $12,000. By the
end of the following day— as an estimated 100 demonstrators
gather at a scheduled rally in front of the Garrett’s home— the
bank announces its agreement to sell. Local TV stations cover
the noisy victory celebration.
This was the third time in January that protesters were
able to stop an eviction in metro Detroit. Volunteers who want
to join the campaign for a moratorium on foreclosures can
participate in weekly meetings of Occupy Detroit’s “Eviction
Defense” subcommittee on Thursdays   (6pm) at 1515
Broadway, just off Grand Circus Park. News and updates are
available at peoplebeforebanks.org, including details of the
upcoming protests on March 8 and 13 of pending foreclosure
evictions by JP Morgan Chase.
Join Us!

Agenda for DSA General
Membership Meeting on March 3, 2012
     Join us for Detroit DSA’s general membership
meeting on March 3rd. Our speaker will be Mark
Brewer, Chairman of the Michigan Democratic Party,
who will discuss “Opportunities for Progressives in
the 2012 Elections.”
1. Treasury Report
2. Report on Michigan Universal Health Care
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Access Network (MichUHCAN)
Report on Southeast Michigan Jobs with Justice
(JWJ)
Report on the Detroit Area Peace with Justice
Network (DAPJN)
Report on the Michigan Alliance to Strengthen
Social Security and Medicare (MASSM)
DSA Membership Drive
Fundraiser for Representative John Conyers, Jr.
Motion to Support the Michigan Coalition for
Human Rights annual dinner
Speaker: Mark Brewer on “Opportunities for
Progressives in the 2012 Elections”

Support Postal Workers
By Paul Felton
You might have heard that the Postal Service is
losing money because the Internet and other forms of
communication have made mail outdated. You heard
wrong.
The Post Office is losing money because it is under
attack from Congress, especially those right-wing extremists
who hate unions, workers, and government services.
In 2006 Congress passed a law which requires the
Postal Service to set aside over $5 billion a year to guarantee
health benefits for retirees 75 years into the future. That’s
money set aside for people who haven’t even been born yet!
This money cannot be used to cover operating expenses; it
must be set aside by law. The Republicans who pushed this
law through would go ballistic if an attempt were made to
put the same restriction on a private company.
Without this law, the Postal Service’s revenue would
have exceeded expenses over the last several years. But
there are those in Congress who want to use the financial
problems Congress created as an excuse to dismantle the
Postal Service.
Congressman Darrell Issa (R-CA) heads the House
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform. He is
the richest member of the House, and his views are very
right-wing. Issa has used his power as Committee Chair to
block legislation that would eliminate the 5 billion set-aside
that is causing the USPS red ink – and he has introduced
legislation demanding massive layoffs, plant closures and
Post Office closings.
Postal management, assuming no solution is
forthcoming from Congress, has announced plans to close
as many as 3600 Post Offices nationwide, and up to 300
processing plants. The 3600 Post Offices are primarily in
rural areas (where the Post Office is critical to the life of
the community) and poor urban areas (including 10 Post
Offices in Detroit). Closing the 300 plants will delay mail
processing. Management is proposing to relax the service
standards so that mail that used to be delivered overnight
would now be classified as 2-3 day mail.

There are a number of bills in Congress to address the
postal deficit. Some of these bills would require massive
cutbacks. In other words, they are attacking our jobs
and your mail service – to address an artificially created
financial crisis. Like the boy who murdered his parents and
then asked the judge to show mercy because he is an orphan,
Congress robbed the Postal Service of 5 billion a year and
then pointed to the Post Office’s deficit as evidence that it
needs to be dismantled.
What We Want
Of course, we want to preserve our jobs and our standard
of living. Remember that our continued employment
allows us to contribute to your community’s tax base and
our spending contributes to the economy.
We want to maintain a reliable and efficient mail
service that gets a first class letter anywhere in the country
quite rapidly.
We want to maintain six-day delivery.
We want to maintain Post Offices in every community
in the country. The Postal Service was never intended to
turn a profit; it was intended to break even and without
Congressional interference we could do that. No community
should be considered too small or too poor to be deserving
of our service.
I urge readers of this article to contact their Congressmen
and Senators, and support us in our battle to save our jobs
and your mail service.
Paul Felton is an Executive Board member of the 480481 Area Local of the APWU, Legislative Director for
the Michigan Postal Workers Union, and on the Executive
Board of the Metro Detroit AFL-CIO.

Mark your calendars so you won’t miss
out on our upcoming events!

Democratic Socialists of America
of Greater Detroit
28292 Harwich Drive
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

Calendar of Events
March
Saturday, March 3 -DSA general membership meeting from 10 AM until noon at the Royal Oak
Senior/Community Center (3500 Marais Avenue—near the intersection of Thirteen Mile and Crooks
Roads)
Saturday, March 24 -Michigan Coalition for Human Rights Dinner from 5-7:30 pm at Marygrove
College Alumni Hall, 8425 W. McNichols, Detroit
April
Sunday, April 1-DSA executive board meeting from 10 AM until noon at the home of David and
Teena Green, 28292 Harwich Drive, Farmington Hills
May
Saturday, May 5 - DSA general membership meeting from 10 AM until noon at the Royal Oak
Senior/Community Center (3500 Marais Avenue—near the intersection of Thirteen Mile and Crooks
Roads)

